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Interested in helping those in need in our 
community without making a long-term 
commitment? Meals on Wheels might be the 
answer!

Our Lady of the Wayside covers two routes in the month of Sep-
tember only. We deliver meals in Wheeling Township Monday 
through Friday, 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  Here's a brief job over-
view…

• Pick one day a week in September
• Call or e-mail us with your availability
• We will call you with specifi c instructions on how to 

make the deliveries
• You will receive a packet with your route (directions from 

residence to residence) along with your partner's name
• Deliver 8-12 meals with a partner on your day(s)
• Return the hot meal pack to the Lutheran Home
• Smile & know you helped fulfi ll a basic human need.

Need to split your route? Can only volunteer once or twice? No 
worries. We'll make it work. We look forward to hearing from you 
and joining in on this joyful ministry.

For more info or to volunteer, contact: 
Cy Kabat | 847.255.7750 | cykabat1@aol.com  

Sadie Kelly | 847.394.5249 | sadieaht@aol.com

MEALS ON WHEELS 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

OUR STEWARDSHIP 
OF TREASURE

Sunday Collections for July 24, 2022

Last 2 Weeks Budget Variance

Sunday Masses $8,163

Mail and Walk-up $2,615

eGiving $9,387

Total Sunday $20,165 $34,135 ($13,970)

School Support Last 2 Weeks YTD

Rebek $0 $24,693

Or... Scan the QR Code with your mobile phone camera.

Thank you for your generosity!
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At dinner the other night, I recounted the experience of my visit to a poor parish 
community in Venezuela in 2006. On this one day, the hosts knew that the Amer-
ican visitors were coming, and they splurged on us with ice cold glass bottles of 
Coke to serve! I was so moved by this simple gesture, realizing quickly that they 
did not have the ability to enjoy Coke for themselves regularly!!! Th at day, those 
friends were Jesus to me, and they taught me a huge lesson.

On another occasion more recently, I was in Dallas to play music for a wedding. 
As I headed over to the church that morning, I stopped by a local grocery store 
to pick up a bottle of water and some fruit (honey crisp apples, to be specifi c) to 
hold me over until the reception. I hopped back in the car and there on the corner 
sitting underneath the stop sign at the end of the driveway was a homeless man. 
Immediately, a thousand thoughts started racing through my mind, which can be 
summarized as, “What do I do?” Th e drive out of the parking lot was one of the 
longest drives of my life. As I drove past the man in his early 30s, my eyes caught 
his, and the look of sadness and rejection pierced my soul and left  an imprint as I 
rounded the corner. Th ere was Jesus, and I had not the time to off er him a bottle 
of water or an apple on a hot June Saturday in Texas. Th at day, Jesus also taught me a lesson, one that I hope never to forget again.

In our cultural climate of materialism, the acquisition of possessions is paramount to success and admiration, while, at the same 
time, contentment and enjoyment decreases. Boredom seems to set in, and the pursuit of ‘more’ continues. Jesus’ countercultural 
perspective is usually met with doubt and skepticism because we initially sense the negative aspect — the required or imposed sac-
rifi ce of a worldly or secular thing — while forgetting that there is an accompanying positive aspect as well — what we receive in 
return, namely, a foretaste of eternity! In the spiritual world, our possessions can possess us, for the more we own, the more we must 
guard, protect and maintain, and this engagement renders our soul heavy in its desire to fl y higher into heaven. St. John Climacus 
remarks that, “He who despises what is material is rid of quarrels and controversies; but the covetous man will fi ght till death for a 
needle.” Mother Mary Francis, with her customary elegant wit, comments, “Who has not seen the little pistols of irritability and the 
hand grenades of petulance with which a religious will defend his small citadel of supposed needs, conveniences, and arrangements?”

Today, Jesus says, “one’s life does not consist of possessions,” (Lk 12:15). Even though I live in a monastery, I still struggle with this … 
perhaps, I’m not the only one. I want the joy and freedom of a saint like St. Francis of Assisi, but I am slow to embrace the voluntary 
poverty through which that joy and freedom grew and fl ourished. Jesus’ invitation towards a deeper voluntary poverty appropriate 
to our vocational state in life is embraced as if an embrace of Jesus’ own cross, an expression of our own willed sacrifi cial love in 
response for receiving the gift  of salvation and grace. It is not a retribution for sin from the hand of an angry deity, nor an exercise of 
spiritual gymnastics, nor the negation of the necessities of life.

Th e process of detachment is painful because of how tightly we are possessed by those possessions (both material and immaterial), 
which we rationalized to acquire and, thus, are required to protect and maintain. Our heavily-guarded silos of possessions are in-
deed large and probably bulging at the seams, while there are those in our immediate spheres whose legitimate physical, spiritual, 
emotional, relational, or educational needs could be met IF those silos were more like a local garage sale. A simple story might help 
illustrate the point:

I had gone a-begging from door to door in the village path, when thy golden chariot appeared in the distance like a gorgeous 
dream, and I wondered who was this King of all kings! My hopes rose high and methought my evil days were at an end, and I 
stood waiting for alms to be given unasked and for wealth scattered on all sides in the dust. Th e chariot stopped where I stood. Th y 
glance fell on me and thou camest down with a smile. I felt that the luck of my life had come at last. Th en of a sudden thou didst 
hold out thy right hand and say, “What hast thou to give to me?” Ah, what a kingly jest was it to open thy palm to a beggar to beg! 
I was confused and stood undecided, and then from my wallet I slowly took out the least little grain of corn and gave to thee. But 
how great my surprise when at the day’s end I emptied my bag on the fl oor to fi nd a least little gram of gold among the poor heap. 
I bitterly wept and wished that I had had the heart to give thee my all.

Whatever is not given is lost because, as we ourselves must one day die, all that we have clung to, to the very end, will die with us, but 
what we have given away will escape corruption for it has been sent ahead into eternity.

From another perspective, Jesus’ invitation might come to us in the form of a simple question, “Am I not enough for you?”

REFLECTION: ENCOUNTERING JESUS 
Contributed by: Br. John Marmion Villa
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Need something to moti vate you on these lazy days 
of summer?  Start training for the 2nd annual OLW 
SVDP 5K, Family Fun Run and Walk for the Poor. Fun 
at any speed!  

Keep an eye on the bulleti n for more details.

SAVE THE 
DATE:

September 
24th, 2022

Join us for lively discussion of 
next Sunday’s readings:

Wisdom 18:6-9
Hebrews 11:1-2, 8-19

Luke 12:32-48 

Bible Study
In Person & Online / Friday Morning  9:30

Join us in the RECTORY CONFERENCE ROOM 
or email biblestudy@olwparish.org for a sign-in code.

SHARE THE LOVE

Sunday

August 2022

21
1:00 PM

PJ ANDERSON

olbsegv.org/summer-concert/
Questions? info@olbsegv.org (847) 979-0901 x1007

FREE CONCERT

OLBS/ST. JULIAN EYMARD CHURCH

"Gates Open" Noon | Bring a Lawn Chair or Blanket | 
Food & Merchandise for Purchase | NO Coolers

Children under 13 must be accompanied by an adult

601 Biesterfield Road 
(across from Ascension Alexian Brothers Hospital)

The second collecti on at 
masses next weekend, 
August 6th & 7th, will 
be for the Mission Co-op 
Appeal. 

Fr. Raphael Makori will 
be preaching at all mass-
es.

MISSION CO-OP APPEAL
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KATHY O’NEILL, R.N.
COORDINATOR OF PASTORAL HEALTHCARE

6 Tips to Prepare for Major Surgery6 Tips to Prepare for Major Surgery
If you have a major surgery coming up, taking the time to plan ahead can make life easier aft er the fact.

Amy Barwick, doctor of Physical Th erapy and senior physical therapist for Aurora St. Luke’s Medical Center in 
Milwaukee off ers some helpful tips you should consider if you’re getting surgery soon.

1. Plan ahead
“When you go home aft er surgery you want to be able to relax and 
not worry about your ‘to-do’ list, so try and get some of the ‘must-
dos’ done prior,” said “You can do this by cleaning the house, going 
grocery shopping, doing laundry, prepping easy meals, and rear-
ranging cabinets to put frequently used items at a convenient height.”

Barwick added that for grocery shopping or meal prepping, “think 
about what can be made ahead of time and frozen. If you are not a 
cook, make a meal train with friends, family, and neighbors.”

2. Th ink about fi ber 
Keep some high-fi ber foods on hand for post-surgery in case you experience opioid-induced constipation. Having 
a stool soft ener or laxative on hand will also be helpful.

3. Cozy up
Th ink about where you plan to spend the day when you fi rst get home, she said. Is it the living room or bedroom? 
Set up some essentials for yourself in that room, like a water bottle, blanket, pillows for propping, a phone charger, 
book, puzzles, etc.

4. Ask about equipment
Th e hospital may issue special equipment to help you aft er surgery, such as a cane or walker. But some equipment is 
not provided so you might want to ask ahead of time.

“If you think you will need a shower chair or toilet seat riser to assist with bathroom mobility, I recommend buying 
and setting that up pre-operably, so it’s ready to use when you get home,” said Barwick.

5. Have someone ready to help you
“Be aware you can’t drive while on most prescription pain medication or until cleared by the doctor post-op,” Bar-
wick said. So, plan who is going to drive you home from the surgery, and to post-op appointments and errands.”

You’ll also want to consider what time of year you’ll be having surgery and what outdoor tasks you may need to 
delegate, she said. Like snow removal or yard work.

“Plan to have someone help you with that at least the fi rst month aft er surgery,” she said.

6. Prepare your body
“Don’t wait until aft er surgery to get active. Start a walking program pre-op with a goal of 30 minutes a day,” Bar-
wick said. “Any strengthening or endurance you can gain before surgery will assist post-op recovery.”

If you’re feeling overwhelmed, consider a pre-operative appointment with a physical or occupational therapist.

Article contributed by: Sarah Kennedy
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Monday, August 1, 2022
8:30 am – Emily Piergalski, Kathleen Tsouchlos, Peter Odon, 
                  Kochuthresia Pulikottil, Mathiri Ambooken

Tuesday, August 2, 2022
8:30 am – Emily Holum, James Ramicone

Wednesday, August 3, 2022 
8:30 am – Patrick Tedeski, Betty Schmelzer

Thursday, August 4, 2022
8:30 am – Deceased Members of Our Lady of the Wayside

Friday, August 5, 2022
8:30 am – Damien Cloney, John Ivory

Saturday, August 6, 2022  
8:30 am – Deceased Members of Our Lady of the Wayside 
5:00 pm – Win Sadecki, Emily Piergalski, Adelaide & Edward  
                   Janz, Kevin Kubiak, Michael Goewey

Sunday, August 7, 2022 
7:30 am – For the Living and Deceased Members of Our  
                  Lady of the Wayside 
9:30 am – Paul Brice, Angela Danisch, Cy & Rose Farwell,  
                  Adam & Helen Cieciwa 
11:30 am – Kelly Trecka, Greg Maciolek, Maureen Lavin,  
                    John & Veronica Lof
6:00 pm – Elaine Creaden, Roy & Annette Anderson

July 31, 2022 
18th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

What makes us feel secure? Many people look to tangible 
forms of security that will safeguard their livelihood and 
prepare for their future. We tend to associate security with 
things: the accumulation of goods and possessions, retire-
ment funds, savings accounts, and substantial incomes. 
While acquiring these promises a life with less anxiety and 
worry, we actually find ourselves more preoccupied and con-
sumed with their growth and preservation. We worry more! 
We can easily become quasi-hoarders, consumed with ob-
taining more tangible crutches. Our minds and hearts are 
always restless, and we never seem to be at peace.

Why do we so easily give our self-worth, value, and sense of 
security over to things? God certainly does not deny us the 
pursuit of a productive and enjoyable life but where do we 
draw the line? A sense of well-being and happiness can easily 
get deferred to sometime “in the future” while we continue 
to wrestle with the toils of today. There is no guarantee that 
there will be an earthly tomorrow and all of the frenzy we 
bring to securing our state in life will be for naught. When 
we are called from this world, will we even know where to 
begin to look for the tranquility and repose our souls so des-
perately need?

We cannot be hoarders, pursuers of vanity, or greedy. They 
just don’t work as they are too dependent on things that can 
fall apart. Rather than always feeling the need for more, 
we need to learn how to be grateful for what we have. By 
learning to look inward we can learn how to live lives of 
faithful service to others. “Happiness can only be achieved 
by looking inward and learning to enjoy whatever life has, 
and this requires transforming greed into gratitude (St. John 
Chrysostom).” We all need to be good stewards of what has 
been entrusted to our care. Grateful hearts recognize the true 
source of what we have and realize that our true treasure lies 
not in what matters to us but to God.

  ©LPI

SACRED LITURGY: 

GOSPEL MEDITATION: 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF JULY 31, 2022
Sunday: Eccl 1:2; 2:21-23/Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13, 14, 17 [1]/
Col 3:1-5, 9-11/Lk 12:13-21

Monday: Jer 28:1-17/Ps 119:29, 43, 79, 80, 95, 102/Mt 
14:13-21 

Tuesday: Jer 30:1-2, 12-15, 18-22/Ps 102:16-18, 19-21, 29 
and 22-23/Mt 14:22-36 or Mt 15:1-2, 10-14 

Wednesday: Jer 31:1-7/Jer 31:10, 11-12ab, 13/Mt 15:21-28   

Thursday: Jer 31:31-34/Ps 51:12-13, 14-15, 18-19/Mt 
16:13-23

Friday: Na 2:1, 3; 3:1-3, 6-7/Dt 32:35cd-36ab, 39abcd, 41/
Mt 16:24-28

Saturday: Dn 7:9-10, 13-14/Ps 97:1-2, 5-6, 9/2 Pt 1:16-19/Lk 
9:28b-36

Next Sunday: Wis 18:6-9/Ps 33:1, 12, 18-19, 20-22 [12b]/
Heb 11:1-2, 8-19 or 11:1-2, 8-12/Lk 12:32-48 or 12:35-40

5:00 pm Saturday, August 6, 2022  
Presider: Father Mark Augustine*

7:30 am Sunday, August 7, 2022 
Presider: Father Gilbert Mashurano*

9:30 am Sunday, August 7, 2022 
Presider: Father Gilbert Mashurano*

11:30 am Sunday, August 7, 2022
Presider: Fr. Raphael Mikori & Deacon Paul Onischuk

6:00 pm Sunday, August 7, 2022 
Presider: Father Arthur Marat*

* Fr. Raphael Mikori is preaching at all weekend masses.

MINISTERS OF THE LITURGY: 

             
Caroline Banach, Helene Bottalla, Susan Cardinale, Marie  

DeSanto, Fione Hergenreder, Ken Kramer, Tim Mauren, Delores 
McCloy, John McGuinness, Meghan  O’Malley, John Petermann, 

Melvin Rotor, Marianne Saas, Stacey Scott, Sue Sloma, 
Rev. John Topper

Pray for the Sick

Pray for those celebrating the 
Sacrament of Matrimony

I Salvatore Cali & Laura Sinclair – August 20 at 3pm

Pray for the Deceased
Richard Brennan, Bill Frankel, and Gary Rybarczyk



Dear Lord, 
We come to you with heavy hearts. We ask for your healing as we continue the

mission for peace and an end to violence throughout our country. 
 

As our hearts break, help us to fill the open wounds with Your love and 
compassion.  Help us to turn to you with our pain, confusion, anger and sadness

 as we support one another to move forward.
 

May we see this as an invitation to move outward from ourselves and not inward.
Show us the outward steps - even if they are baby ones - that we can 

take towards building communities of love and peace.
 

Help us to show love and compassion to those who are isolated and rejected.  
Help them to see that they are children of God and their lives are meaningful. 

 

We pray for eternal rest for those who have died. We pray for the consolation 
of their families and friends. We pray for healing and peace in our hearts 

and in the world
Amen.

Meeting Mental
Health With Grace
MENTAL HEALTH MINISTRY

Are you reeling from the recent events of violence?  Uvalde, Highland Park 
and our very own Chicago.  Wondering... When will it end?  What can I do?  

Please know you are not alone.  If you or a loved one need support, please check
out our Mental Health Ministry Webpage. 

For faith based support 
and education.
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www.smartroofers.com

847.797.0404
License # 104009220

SHINGLE & FLAT ROOFS

ICE DAMMING SOLUTIONS

PARISH MEMBER

Year round fencing. 
All types of fencing including 
entry gates and gate operators.

847-906-3231 
john@fcfence.com • www.fcfence.com

GARY P. BALAS, D.D.S.
General Dentistry
For Adults & Children

(847) 259-4244
1430 N. Arlington Hts. Road 
Suite 202, Arlington Heights

Parish Member

James P. Frett, D.D.S. 
Josephine  Puleo, D.D.S.

FAMILY  
DENTAL CARE

847-253-8811
407 W. Prospect Ave.

Office 1⁄2 Blk. S. of RR Tracks at Central Rd.
Parish Member

We Service & Install:  
• Furnaces & Air Conditioners 

• Humidifiers • Boilers • Radiant Floor Heat 
Douglasheatingandac.com 

1265 E. Davis Street, Arlington Heights, IL 60005

Corporate Disputes • personal injury • estate planning • MeChaniC’s liens 
Business litigation • ContraCts • real estate • anD More 

847.437.1246 • www.DeWaldLawGroup.com 
1237 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

Results-ORiented illinOis AttORneys with MORe thAn 35 yeARs Of COMbined expeRienCe

DESIGN • BUILD • INSTALL 
441 Podlin Drive Franklin Park. IL 60131 
 P 630-766-4113 • F 630-422-5343
www.rgslandscaping.com

OLW SCHOOL FAMILY

LANDSCAPING, INC 
SNOW & ICE CONTROL

Vince Dante - abr, psa, epro,   
Military on the Move

Sandy Mueller 
crs, abr, crn,  
srs, gri, psa
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Grant Trunnell, D.D.S. 
OLW Parish Member & School Parent

222 N Plum Grove Rd, Palatine 
847-359-4700 • www.plumgrovedental.com

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED  • 45 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
FACILITIES ALL ON ONE LEVEL   •   CREMATION SERVICES

William Haberichter  •  Matthew Haberichter 
Melissa Nelson,  Directors

                     Funeral Home

3615 Kirchoff Road • Rolling Meadows 253-0224

We Take Service Personally
Contact us today for a customized, 

reliable, waste management, 
recycling, or dumpster quote.

630-261-0400

I live  
by faith. 

          

                              2 Corinthians 5:7

1510 N. Arlington Hts. Rd. 
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004
www.costellodental.com

Serving the Arlington Heights Community For Over 55 Years

• Call to Schedule a Complimentary Consult: (847) 259-1111 •

MARTIN OPTICAL
Dr. Martin Matus & Associates - Optometrists
Comprehensive Eye Exams • Glasses • Contacts 
Treatment of Eye Disease, Infection • Laser Vision Consultation

www.martinopticaleyecare.com
1046 S. Arlington Hts. Rd. 

290-1131

Mary Cay Chisholm, AuD 
CCC-A, Director

Busse Center for Specialty Medicine on 
Northwest Community Hospital Campus

880 West Central Road, Suite 4300 
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60005

Phone (847) 392-2250

Quality You Can Hear!
Supporting local residents & parishioners Since 1977

Securities offered through LPL Financial, 
member FINRA/SIPC.

KEVIN J. MEEHAN 
Regional President,  

Financial Advisor, Parishioner

ADRIA MEEHAN SIEWERT 
Vice President, Financial Advisor, 

Parishioner

SIMPLIFY YOUR 
FINANCIAL LIFE.

(630) 285-0928

 
 

Suburban 
Independently Owned and Operated

Mark Berberick 
Broker, CRB, Parish Member

Residential Real Estate Sales

Office: (847) 385-3086 Direct
Cell: (708) 370-1803

E-mail: markber@comcast.net

CENTRAL PLUMBING  
COMPANY, INC.

Since 1980 
4 Generations of Plumbers

Repairs & Remodeling • Water Heaters 
Disposals • Sump Pumps • Rodding

847-253-9181
Rob Ryan - Kevin Ryan 

IL LIC # PL16019   LIC # 055-012918

Ask for the Parish Discount! 
Additional Discount For Senior Citizens 55 Years or Older!

3.5% Credit Card 
Convenience Fee

Fine Dining 
 & Spirits

Dine-In • Igloos • Patio Seating 
1912 N. Arlington Heights Rd. • Arlington Heights, IL 60004 

www.palmcourt.net
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Piotrowski & 
Associates, Ltd.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Tax & Accounting
3315 Algonquin Rd., Ste. 420B

Rolling Meadows, IL 60008
(847) 259-1900    Fax (847) 259-2016

LAUTERBURG & OEHLER LAUTERBURG & OEHLER FUNERAL HOMEFUNERAL HOME
2000 E. Northwest Hwy. • Arlington Heights

Newly remodeled, all facilities are on one floor. 
847-253-5423              James R. Murray, Jr. & Michael Murray              lauterburgoehler.com

DR. JOSEPH A. FAVIA  
847-398-0811 

300 E. Northwest Highway  
Arlington Heights, IL  60004 

   www.faviadental.com
• Dentistry for the Entire Family 
• BriteSmile • Invisalign 
Implant Dentistry 
• Cosmetic Extreme Makeovers

Arlington Heights resident and 
Wayside Parishioner

Make A Difference. Be a Mentor 
To Donate Please call (312) 207-5600 

http://www.bbbschgo.org
Sponsored by Stanton Mechanical Inc.

1081 E. Golf Rd. • Arlington Heights 
(847) 956-6800 
www.kitchenvillage.com

Contact Jeff Tkachuk to place 
an ad today! 
jtkachuk@4LPi.com or  
(800) 950-9952 x2513



Parish Information:
Website: www.olwparish.org
Email: officeservices@olwparish.org

Parish Office and Rectory: 
Hours: Monday thru Friday, 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Closed Saturday and Sunday
Phone: (847) 253-5353
FAX: (847) 253-9810

School Office:
Phone: (847) 255-0050
FAX: (847) 253-0543

Religious Education Office:
Phone: (847) 398-5011

Weekend Eucharistic Liturgies
Saturday Vigil: 5:00 pm
Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30 am and 6:00 pm 

Daily Eucharistic Liturgies
Monday through Saturday: 8:30 am 
Daily and Saturday Vigil Masses are livestreamed  
on the parish YouTube and Facebook pages.

Mr. Tom King
Chairperson, Parish Pastoral Council

Dr. Grant Trunnell
Chairperson, Parish Management Council

To Be Announced
Chairperson, Worship & Spiritual Life

        Visit and Like our Social Media Channels...

Our Lady of the Wayside
434 WEST PARK STREET • ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS 60005

RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults)
Adults interested in learning more about the Catholic faith 
in order to receive the Sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist 
and/or Confirmation, please call the parish office.

Sacrament of Baptism
Please contact Deacon Peter LeTourneau at the parish of-
fice to schedule a baptism. A baptismal preparation ses-
sion is required for your first child.

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturday 9:30 to 10:30 am. Or, contact the parish office to 
schedule a time.

Sacrament of Marriage
Contact the parish office at least six months prior to a pre-
ferred date for necessary preparation.

Holy Communion for the Homebound & Hospitalized
Please contact Kathy O’Neill at the parish office. 

Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick
Homebound or ill wanting to receive this Sacrament and 
the Eucharist, please contact the parish office.

greed (noun)
a selfish and excessive desire for more of something (such 
as money) than is needed


